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Abstract: Who are the colleagues participating when asked to complete expert
surveys? This research note investigates which individuals’ characteristics asso-
ciate with positive responses. Drawing on an expert survey dedicated to post-
conflict trials, we collect data on various attributes of both respondents and non-
respondents such as their age, sex, academic positions, disciplines, and research
outputs. We expect that decisions to participate result from an interplay of (1)
individuals’ levels of context-specific expertise, (2) the value attached to their
expert role, (3) their confidence in making authoritative statements, and (4)
resource constraints. Employing logistic regression models and statistical simu-
lations (n = 414), we find that context-specific expertise is the primary, but not the
only determinant of participation. On the one hand and luckily, individuals whose
research corresponds closely to the object of study aremost likely to participate. On
the other hand and unfortunately, individuals with high citation outputs, female
experts, and Area Studies-scholars are less likely to respond. Consequently,
certain groups are under-represented in expert evaluations frequently considered
as authoritative source of knowledge.
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1 Introduction

Who are the colleagues participating when asked to fill expert surveys? Expert
surveys are a powerful research tool allowing the systematic study of hard-to-
measure phenomena through the aggregation of specialized knowledge (Maestas
2016). While researchers often treat expert surveys as authoritative source of
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knowledge, little is known about self-selection dynamics underlying expert
participation. The issue of non-response is well-studied in the context of survey
research in general (e.g., Blom and Kreuter 2011; Groves and Peytcheva 2008);
however, we contend that expert surveys deserve special attention. Expert surveys
are unique in the type of contacted individuals and in the specific role designated
as “expert” offered to respondents.

Against this backdrop, we build on a recently administered expert survey
on post-conflict trials to study individual-level determinants of participation
decisions. We investigate why some contacted individuals decided to partici-
pate while others opted-out or simply ignored our survey invitation. Ideally, the
willingness to participate in expert surveys would be entirely a function of the
context-specific expertise of the contacted individuals. In other words, the more
knowledge an individual commands about the object of research, the more
likely s/he self-selects into the pool of respondents. However, there could be
other systematic dynamics at play which could drive individuals’ willingness to
participate. For instance, it might be the case that different time capacities,
diverging values attached to the expert role, or distinct levels of confidence
drive self-selection of respondents. The key research question of our study is
whether expert selection procedures select those with the most relevant
expertise.

In order to investigate this question empirically, we compiled an original
dataset on various attributes of all individuals contacted for our expert survey. We
proxy context-specific expertise with the match between scholars’ publications
and the specific topic of the expert survey. Additionally, we collected data on ages,
academic positions, academic disciplines, academic outputs, and locations of
research. Drawing on logistic regression models and statistical simulations, we
find that scholars whose academic work is closely related to the topic of the expert
survey were more likely to participate. While context-specific expertise was the
main driver of self-selection to our expert survey, we find that other factors led to
systematic under-representations. Female scholars, scholars with high citations
outputs, and Area Study scholars were less likely to participate. We explain these
findings primarily with resource constraints that systematically affect the time
capacities of certain scholars.

In the following section, we first describe our expert survey on post-conflict
trials and provide a theoretical framework for participation decisions. Subse-
quently, we introduce our data collection on attributes of the contacted in-
dividuals. Afterwards, we present our multivariate analyses providing evidence
for systematic self-selection dynamics in expert survey participation. We
conclude with a discussion of the generalisability and the limitations of our
findings.
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2 Background of the Expert Survey

2.1 An Expert Survey on Post-conflict Trials

The expert survey under scrutiny was substantively motivated by a systematic
investigation of biases against the opposition in post-conflict trials. Post-conflict
trials are judicial proceedings concerned with conflict-related violence imple-
mented in five-years post-conflict windows (Binningsbø et al. 2012).1 In order to
generate comparable data on partiality levels of post-conflict trials, we conducted
an expert survey evaluating all major post-conflict trials between 1946 and 2006 as
recorded by the Post-Conflict Justice Dataset (Binningsbø et al. 2012). An overview
of the survey items is presented in Table 3. Experts were asked to rate the items on
continuous Likert scales ranging from 0 to 10 in integers, whereby higher values
capture higher degrees of procedural justice.

2.2 Expert Selection Procedure

We demanded fulfillment of the following three inclusion criteria to deem an
individual as expert: (1) An individual must have published a peer-reviewed
article, a monograph, or a book chapter on the respective post-conflict trial under
investigation or, alternatively, on the country where it was implemented. In the
latter case, we demanded that the publication at least partially concerns the po-
litical context of the country during trial implementation. Solely publications from
the fields of Anthropology, Area Studies, Economics, History, International Re-
lations, Law, and Political Science were deemed as relevant. (2) A scholar must
hold at least the academic degree PhD to be considered as expert.2 (3) An indi-
vidual must not be heavily biased towards any party involved in the trial. We
screened experts’ publications and biographies for reasonable degrees of political
neutrality excluding politicians and co-ideologues of conflict parties.3 Each

1 Armed conflicts are defined as contested incompatibility concerning government and/or terri-
tory where the use of armed forces between two parties, of which at least one represents the
government of a state, results in 25 battle-deaths within a year (Gleditsch et al. 2002: 618−619).
2 Of course we are not claiming that only PhD-holders are experts, though, in order to err on the
conservative and more academic side of expertise, we opted for this restrictive criterion.
3 While we were generally lenient on this criterion, we solely excluded two potential experts for
the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia that clearly promoted an ethnic
agenda.
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scholar was only contacted about one specific post-conflict trial where s/he
demonstrated particularly high levels of expertise.4

We performed the expert screening procedure with Google Scholar. The stan-
dard search string included the term “trial” as well as the country and the year of
trial implementation. If not sufficient publications could be found, we varied the
search string adding specific names of conflict parties involved in the judicial
proceedings. In so doing, we identified at least five and at maximum 10 experts for
each of the 53 post-conflict trials under investigation.5

2.3 Survey Administration

Weused the online survey platformQualtrics for survey administration. In total, we
distributed 415 emails which contained short descriptions of the respective trial as
provided by the Background Narratives of the Post-Conflict Justice Dataset (Bin-
ningsbø and Loyle 2012) and personalized invitations to the online survey. The
invitation emailswere administered through anOxfordUniversity email account (a
template is presented in the Online Appendix). Each contacted individual received
two follow-up reminders if no response has been obtainedwithin the course of two
weeks. Experts were also provided with the option to participate anonymously
given the sensitive nature of evaluations of post-conflict trials. The survey
administration process was conducted between November 2017 and April 2018.

We received 1–3 expert ratings for each post-conflict trial. In total, 85 in-
dividuals completed the expert survey amounting to a response rate of 20.5%.
Among the non-respondents, 41 individuals (9.9%) contacted us explaining that
they lack sufficient in-depth expertise to rate the survey items in an adequate
manner. The remaining 289 individuals (69.6%) did not react to the survey invi-
tation. A detailed discussion of the survey and its substantive results can be found
in (Steinert 2019).

3 Systematic Dynamics of Expert Self-selection

Who are the individuals that self-selected into the pool of respondents? Andwhich
types of individuals refused to answer the survey? We suggest that participation

4 A challenging point is that we do not know a priori the true population of experts. However, the
pre-defined selection procedure makes explicit which types of experts are identified.
5 We focused exclusively on major post-conflict trials identified by the process-scope variable in
the Post-Conflict Justice Database.
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decisions result froman interplay of (1) experts’ levels of context-specific expertise,
(2) the value attached to the expert role, (3) their confidence in making authori-
tative statements, and (4) their respective resource constraints.
(1) Expert surveys strive for the inclusion of individuals with maximal degrees of

expertise about the object under research. Consequently, the type of expertise
required in expert surveys is highly context-specific being solely defined with
regard to the particular object of study. Herein, context-specific expertise
implies that a scholar’s research specifically focuses on a post-conflict trial and
its political context. We assume that context-specific expertise positively af-
fects participation decisions since proficient individuals are likely to develop a
certain desire to contribute to debates about their object of expertise. Further,
individuals with in-depth knowledge have lower participation costs as they
might be able to answer the questions in an ad hoc process. While the
dimension of context-specific expertise would be ideally the only driver of
expert self-selection, we argue that it is not the only one.

(2) We contend that the decision to participate is also affected by the value in-
dividuals attach to the expert role. The role of an expert is socially constructed
relying on shared perceptions of competence. By contacting a scholar as an
expert, s/hemight feel appreciated and to some degree honored. However, the
appreciation of the expert role might vary across respondents affecting
participation decisions. For instance, the value scholars attach to their status
as expert could be systematically affected by their positions in perceived ac-
ademic hierarchies. It might be the case that scholars in earlier stages of their
career value the expert role higher than renowned professors. The samemight
apply to scholars from smaller or non-Western universities and those with
fewer citations. In contrast, senior professors from top universities might
develop a certain level of response fatigue as result of being frequently
contacted.

(3) We further suggest that participation decisions are systematically affected by
individuals’ confidence in making authoritative statements. Participation in
expert surveys goes along with a certain responsibility as responses might
shape commonly held perceptions about phenomena under investigation.
This is particularly consequential in social contexts where widespread per-
ceptions might indirectly affect patterns of behavior (e.g., Finnemore 1996).
We suggest that individuals’ level of confidence to make such statements
could be systematically affected by their age and their gender (e.g., Kukulu
et al. 2013; Orenstein 2013). Furthermore, we assume that training in different
academic disciplines shapes attitudes towards the the complexity of social
processes. As a result, we contend that scholars employing different
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methodological approaches differ in their confidence to rate social processes
on ordinal scales.

(4) Finally, we argue that resource constraints affect the likelihood of expert
participation. Available time resources to participate in voluntary tasks on top
of the core academic obligations vary systematically across scholars. Previous
research demonstrates that female scholars are structurally underrepresented
in academia and systematically under-cited (e.g., Dion, Sumner, and Mitchell
2018; Maliniak, Powers, and Walter 2013). This disparity becomes even more
acute in the case of parenthood since gendered child care responsibilities
negatively affect academic productivity (Felisberti and Sear 2014; Hunter and
Leahey 2010). These structural disadvantages suggest that female researchers
have less time capacities to focus on additional tasks. Furthermore, we suggest
that resource constraints correlate with academic positions. Highly successful
professors in senior positions could have too many other responsibilities to
dedicate their time to expert surveys.

We assume that the quality of our survey responses depends on individuals’
levels of expertise on the post-conflict trials under scrutiny. Hence, self-selection
would be ideally only driven by context-specific expertise (dimension 1). We
suggest that context-specific expertise is best captured by the specific fit of
scholars’ publications to the object of study. The closer the academic work of a
scholar relates to the post-conflict trial under scrutiny, the higher the expected
level of context-specific expertise. However, we hypothesize that also non-
expertise related factors (dimensions 2–4) affect participation decisions. While we
are unable to measure these dimensions directly, we use several observable at-
tributes to identify determinants of self-selection that are unrelated to context-
specific expertise.

4 Quantitative Analysis

4.1 Predictors

We collected data on the year of birth of the contacted individuals and on their
sex captured by a binary indicator called female. We measure different stages
of academic careers with measures for the year of PhD and experts’ academic
position differentiating between professor and other post-PhD positions.
Further, we measure whether professors are already retired being emeritus
professors. Experts’ academic output is measured with their number of
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publications and with their number of citations. The location where experts
conduct their research is captured by a measure that indicates academic po-
sitions and three measures that capture Western institutions, US institutions,
and Ivy League class universities.

To account for experts’ respective disciplines, we measure whether they are
primarily trained in the fields of Anthropology, Area Studies, Economics, History,
Law, Sociology, or Political Science. We further account for methodological dif-
ferences by capturing whether an expert works primarily as quantitative scholar.
Additionally, we measure the year of publication on which selection was based to
capture potential oblivion or recency effects.

Finally, to capture whether self-selection is a function of context-specific in-
depth knowledge, we evaluate thematch of the selection publicationwith the post-
conflict trial under investigation. This ordinal variable was coded as 2, if the
publication is directly dedicated to the trial under scrutiny. It was coded as 1, if the
publication deals primarily with the political situation in the country during trial
implementation and as 0, if the publication is only loosely connected to the trial
and its political context. Amore detailed overview of all explanatory variables and
their respective operationalizations is presented in Table 4.

4.2 Outcome Variables

To study the impact of these predictors on response decisions, we created two
different outcome variables. The first outcome variable called responded is a bi-
narymeasure of responses to our expert survey. If experts participated at least until
the half of the survey, we coded the indicator variable as 1. If experts did not
respond or abandoned the survey before the half, we coded the variable as 0. In
total, 85 individuals (20.5%) responded to the expert survey.

The second outcome variable termed excused is a binary measure capturing
whether contacted experts replied to us justifying non-response with a lack of
competence in the specific field of research. Their excuse took generally the
form of an informal email where individuals claimed that they are unable to
evaluate the respective questions in an adequate manner. The variable is coded
as 1 for individuals that issued such excuses and as 0 for both experts who
completed the survey and for those who did not respond at all. In total, 41
individuals (9.9%) excused their non-participation with a lack of context-
specific in-depth expertise. Descriptive statistics for all variables are presented
in Appendix.
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4.3 Statistical Models

We run logistic regression models with robust standard errors to account for the
binary nature of our outcome variables. Given the substantial imbalance between
positive and negative values on the binary dependent variables, we additionally
run logistic rare events models for each model specification (see King and Zeng
2001) (see Table 7). Several of our predictors are highly correlated such as # of
citations and # of publications. To avoid multicollinearity, we included these
predictors into separate models if Variance Inflation Factors were overly high
(alternative model specifications are presented in Table 6). The variables year of
birth and year of PhD display a substantial number ofmissing values which led us
to exclude them from themainmodels.6 As a robustness test, we imputedmissing
values for these variables following the approach of Royston, Carlin, and White
(2009) and added them to the main model specifications. Further, we run
multinomial logistic regression models to test whether the findings hold if
completing and excusing are not treated as independent (see Table 8).7 We also
tested for theoretically relevant interactions but could not trace any significant
effects.

To derive substantively meaningful quantities of interest, we subsequently
simulated predicted probabilities by drawing 10,000 simulations of the parame-
ters from our logistic regression models (King, Tomz, and Wittenberg 2000: 348).
Building on the approximated probability distributions, we estimated the indi-
vidual effect of all substantively influential predictors holding continuous vari-
ables at their mean and binary variables at their mode.

5 Results of the Multivariate Analyses

Our two logistic regression models on the outcome variables completed (Model 1)
and excused (Model 2) are presented in Table 1.8 We present the same models with
standardized predictors in Table 2. Based on these logistic regression models, we

6 If we could not trace this information online, we contacted scholars asking them directly for
these years. However, several scholars refused to respond likely to due the sensitive character of
age-related information.
7 In themultinomial logistic regression,we code the outcomevariable as 2 for survey completions,
as 1, for excuses, and as 0, for non-responses.
8 We omit the predictor sociology from the second model as no sociologist excused non-
participation.
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ran simulations of the statistically significant effects (see Table 5).9 We present a
separation plot of Model 1 in Figure 3.

For Model 1, the predicted likelihood of participation is 49% if there is a
close match between a scholars’ publication and the object of study (95% con-
fidence interval: 12%, 87%). If the match-variable was coded in its mid-category
indicating that a publication deals not primarily with the object of study, the
predicted likelihood of participation is 29% (95% confidence interval: 5%, 67%).
Finally, if the match-variable was coded in its lowest category signifying an
incidental relation to the object of study, the predicted probability of partici-
pating is 13% (95% confidence interval: 2%, 42%). Thus, the likelihood of
obtaining a response from a scholar with a loosely matching publication is 36%
lower than from a scholar with a closely fitting publication (95% confidence
interval: 10%, 59%). To find out whether first differences on the match-scale are
substantively meaningful, we simulated them 10,000 times. Indeed, for each

Table : Logistic regression models.

() Completed () Excused

Female −.* (−.) . (.)
Professor . (.) . (.)
Academic −. (−.) −. (−.)
Log citations −.* (−.) . (.)
Western −. (−.) . (.)
US . (.) . (.)
Quantitative scholar −. (−.) . (.)
Match of publication .*** (.) −.* (−.)
Emeritus . (.) . (.)
Ivy league class −. (−.) . (.)
Year of publication . (.) . (.)
Political science . (.) . (.)
Anthropology . (.) . (.)
Area studies −. (−.) .* (.)
Economics . (.) . (.)
History . (.) . (.)
Law −. (−.) . (.)
Sociology −. (−.)
Constant −. (−.) −. (−.)
Observations  

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < ., **p < ., ***p < ..

9 We also re-run the models with standardized effects. We present these models in the Online
Appendix that can be accessed on the homepage of the first author.
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one-step increase on the match-variable 10,000 values were obtained higher
than 0. The simulated predicted values and their 95% confidence intervals are
illustrated in Figure 1.10

Considering different citation outputs, we compared predicted probabilities
between the 25th and the 75th percentile of the continuous logged citations-vari-
able. The predicted likelihood of responding is 15% when the logged citations-
variable is in its 25th percentile (95% confidence interval: 2%, 42%) and drops to
11% when the logged citations-variable is in its 75th percentile (95% confidence
interval: 1%, 37%). We simulated the difference between the 25th and the 75th
percentile 10,000 times and obtained 9,787 values higher than 0.11 With regards to
respondents’ sex, the predicted likelihood of survey participation is 7% (95%

Table : Logistic regression table (standardized).

() Completed () Excused

Female (standardized) −.* (−.) . (.)
Professor (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Academic (standardized) −. (−.) −. (−.)
Citations_log (standardized) −.* (−.) . (.)
Western (standardized) −. (−.) . (.)
US (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Quantitative (standardized) −. (−.) . (.)
Match (standardized) .*** (.) −.* (−.)
Emeritus (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Elite university (standardized) −. (−.) . (.)
Year of publication (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Political science (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Anthropology (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Areas studies (standardized) −. (−.) .* (.)
Economics (standardized) . (.) . (.)
History (standardized) . (.) . (.)
Law (standardized) −. (−.) . (.)
Constant −.*** (−.) −.*** (−.)
Observations  

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < ., **p < ., ***p < ..

10 We acknowledge that the explicit reference to the respective publication in invitation emails
may prime experts to think carefully through the match with the topic. This could potentially
exacerbate the effect of perceived competence on positive response.
11 The effect of the logged citations-variable should be taken with a grain of salt as this predictor
loses significance in a few alternative specifications (as demonstrated in Appendix).
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confidence interval: 1%, 28%) for females and 13% (95% confidence interval: 2%,
42%) for males. Running 10,000 simulations of the first difference, 9,789 param-
eters were obtained greater than 0. Thus, the first difference is higher than 0 with a
probability of 98%.

ForModel 2, the effect of thematch-variable operates in the opposite direction.
The predicted likelihood of excuses is 2% for scholars with closely matching
publications (95% confidence interval: 1%, 11%) and 7% for scholars with loosely
matching publications (95% confidence interval: 1%, 28%). We find a more

Figure 1: Statistical simulation match-variable (based on Model 1).

Figure 2: Statistical simulation area studies-variable (based on Model 2).
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pronounced effect of scholars’ academic training in Area Studies. Scholars whose
main discipline was identified as Area Studies excuse non-participation with a
likelihood of 39% (95% confidence interval: 13%, 71%). In contrast, scholars from
the reference group containing all other academic disciplines opt-out with a pre-
dicted likelihood of 7% (95% confidence interval: 1%, 28%). Simulating this first
difference 10,000 times, we obtained 9906 values larger than 0. This implies that
the first difference exceeds 0with a probability of 99%. The predicted probabilities
for theArea Studies-variable are illustrated in Figure 2. The results remain robust to
the imputation ofmissing values for year of birth and year of PhD. Nevertheless, the
findings should be taken with a grain of salt due to the comparatively low statis-
tical power of the analysis.

6 Discussion

Does self-selection automatically filter “true” experts from “ostensible” experts
operating along the dimension of context-specific knowledge? Against the back-
drop of these findings, there emerges a mixed answer to this question. Indeed, the
key factor driving individuals’ decisions to participate in our survey is the match
between their research focus and the object of study. This implies that high levels
of in-depth knowledge about specific topics increase individuals’ willingness to
participate in surveys dedicated to these topics. Further, it suggests that in-
dividuals lacking such context-specific expertise tend to opt-out providing an
expedient safeguard against poor survey responses.

However, this possible positive self-selection process co-exists with other
systematic correlations underlying individual response decisions. Scholars
with high citation outputs were less likely to participate even when controlling
for their respective level of context-specific expertise. It is most likely that
citation outputs account for academic success – or at least for commonly held
perceptions about it – implying that renowned scholars are less likely to
answer. Given that successful scholars are most likely to be identified and
therefore frequently contacted for suchlike research projects, it is presumable
that they develop a certain level of response fatigue. Thus, our expert survey
might under-represent the most prominent voices in the research field creating
needs for selective incentives to elicit their responses.
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Furthermore, this study finds that female scholars are less likely to participate
than male colleagues.12 We can only speculate about the reasons for this under-
representation in absence of further information about underlying causal mecha-
nisms. Previous research suggests that socialization-related factors create a “con-
fidence gap” betweenmen and women (e.g., Orenstein 2013; Sax and Harper 2007).
Mirroring this argument, it might be the case that female scholars are more hesitant
to claim the expert role or more willing to acknowledge competence deficits than
male scholars.Of course, a further explanation is that inacademia female colleagues
are structurally underrepresented – the infamous “glass ceiling” – systematically
under-cited (e.g., Dion, Sumner, and Mitchell 2018; Maliniak, Powers, and Walter
2013) and, therefore, they have all the incentive structure to keep focusing on their
own research.13

Finally, we find that scholars from the field of Area Studies are more likely to
opt-out by explicitly excusing their non-participation. This finding might reflect
different perceptions about the inherent quantifiability of social processes. While
scholars from disciplines such as Political Science, Sociology, or Economics are
used to classify social contexts on ordinal scales, different methodological and
epistemological conceptions might create reservations about such classifications.
We presume that these dynamics drive disproportional numbers of excuses from
Area Studies-scholars. Indeed, several justifications for non-participation explicitly
referred to doubts about the meaningfulness of comparative large-N research in the
context of multi-dimensional social phenomena such as “trial fairness”. However,
the finding should be carefully interpreted in light of the comparatively low number
of Area Study scholars in our sample.

No evidence could be found that non-expertise related dynamics lead to heightened
response propensities. In contrast, the delineated effects all capture diminished response
likelihoods for certain subgroups. This suggests that non-expertise related dynamicsmake
certain scholars less likely to participate creating selective under-representations. However,
it would be far more consequential if such dynamics would increase response likelihoods
amongcertainsubgroups implyingthatscholarswith limitedcontext-specificexpertise tend
to self-select in the pool of respondents. This reassuring finding aligns with the results of a
recent studyon thecorrelatesof expert reliability in theV-Demproject finding littleevidence
of theoretically untenable bias due to expert characteristics (Marquardt et al. 2018).

12 Thisfinding speaks to previous research suggesting that females dodisproportional amounts of
service (Guarino and Borden 2017). However, the male–female differential is largely driven by
internal service (service to the university, campus, or department) instead of external service
(service to the university, campus, or department). Arguably, participation in expert surveys falls
in the category of external service by enhancing external recognition of experts.
13 The finding is noteworthy given that females tend to be over-represented in non-expert surveys
(e.g., Cheung et al. 2017; Volken 2013).
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7 Conclusion

To summarize, the positive news is that our experts seemactually to be experts that
have beenwriting and researching about the specific study objects. However, these
colleagues who agreed to participate tend to systematically under-represent fe-
male scholars and Area Studies-scholars. Therefore, our expert survey could be
skewed against important contributions from larger and more diverse scholarly
perspectives.

Thequestion arises towhat extent thedynamics investigated in this expert survey
are generalizable toother expert surveys employed for various studyobjects indiverse
academic fields. Our expert survey is somewhat idiosyncratic in its focus on a
normatively loaded and inherentlymulti-dimensional concept such as “trial fairness”
which could impact response hesitance. Indeed, our response rate of 20.5% is below
average. By retrieving the response rates from various major Political Science studies
drawing on online expert surveys, we identified that the average response rate was
37.4% (sd: 13.8).14 Hence, our findings might only generalize to expert surveys on
study objects that are similarly sensitive and multi-dimensional. More research is
necessary to confirm these self-selection processes in other types of expert surveys.

We also acknowledge that our analysis is unable to disentangle several of our
suggested theoretical dimensions. For instance, the negative effect of female-
measure could operate through the pathway of resource constraints or through the
pathway of confidence. Since we cannot directly measure these dimensions, we
can only speculate about the causal mechanisms. In essence, our analysis shows
that factors that are not genuinely related to expertise affect response propensities.
However, we cannot empirically establish through which mechanisms these fac-
tors affect self-selection.

Further, we acknowledge that our expert selection procedure was compara-
tively restrictive by demanding a PhD and reasonable degrees of political neutrality
to consider an individual as experts. Generally, there is a trade-off between the
quality of experts and the size of the respondent pool. While only few individuals
were filtered through these criteria, our selection procedure tends to prioritize the
quality of the experts. Thismight lead to above average values on thematch-variable
compared to other expert surveys. In light of these caveats and the comparatively

14 We used the search terms “expert survey” and “politics” in Google Scholar and collected the
response rates of all articles identified on the first 10 search pages. We retrieved the response rates
of 29 studies with an average response rate of 42.8% (sd: 18.0). For the subset of online expert
surveys, the average response rate is 37.4% (12 studies). All the identified studies with their
respective response rates are presented in Table 9 in Appendix.
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low statistical power of our analysis, the findings of this study should be cautiously
interpreted as tentative evidence. Given that this is the first systematic empirical
investigation of expert self-selection dynamics, we hope to encourage similar in-
vestigations in different fields that could complement our findings.

This short piece calls for more research on systematic measurement errors
(e.g., Ruggeri, Gizelis, andDorussen 2011) and awareness of possible shortcomings
of what we tend to shield with the “expert” label. Finally, academia should indeed
rethink incentive structures to give the opportunity to all types of scholars to
contribute to our data generation processes thanks to their knowledge.

Appendices

A. Overview of Predictors

Personal characteristics:
Female: Binary indicator of the sex of the contacted expert.
Year of birth: Continuous indicator of the year of birth of the contacted expert. If available, we
used information in CVs and on homepages of scholars. Otherwise, we contacted them asking
for this information.
Stages of academic careers:
Year of PhD: Continuous indicator capturing the year when an expert completed her/his
PhD.Professor: Binary measure capturing whether the contacted expert holds a full professor-
ship.Post-PhD: Binary variable indicating whether an expert holds a position as post-Doc,
Assistant/ Associate/ Junior Professor. Coded as , if an expert holds a full professorship.
Emeritus: Binary indicator recording whether an expert is a retired professor.
Academic output:
Number of publications: Ordinal measure of the number of publications. If an expert has –
publications, coded as . If s/he has − publications, coded as . If s/he has more than 

publications, coded as .
Number of citations: Continuous variable indicating the number of citations in academic jour-
nals. We used Google Scholar profiles to collect these data. If no Google Scholar profiles were
available, we added up the number of citations of authors’ identifiable publications ourselves
using references in Google Scholar.
Location of research:
Academic: Binary measure indicating whether an expert works currently at a university. If s/he
conducts research at a non-academic institution or s/he has a non-research job, coded as .
Western institution: Binary measure indicating whether an expert works at a US or European
university or institution.
US institution: Binary measure capturing whether an expert works at a US institution.
Ivy League class university: Binary variable capturing whether an expert is employed at a ’self-
declared’ top university. The following universities are deemed as Ivy League class universities:
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B. Tables

(continued)

US Ivy League, Oxford, Cambridge, Science Po.
Academic discipline/ Research approach:
Anthropology: Binary indicator capturing whether an expert is primarily trained as anthropol-
ogist.
Area Studies:Binarymeasure signifyingwhether an expert is primarily trained as a specialist for
area studies.
Economics: Binary variable capturing whether an expert is primarily trained as economist.
History: Binary measure indicating whether an expert is primarily trained as historian.
Law: Binary indicator denoting whether an expert is primarily trained as a lawyer.
Political Science: Binary variable indicating whether an expert is primarily trained in the field of
political science.
Quantitative scholar: Binary measure capturing whether an expert works primarily with quan-
titative methods.
Specific expertise for object of research:
Match of publication: Ordinal variable capturing whether the selection publication pertains
directly to the post-conflict trial. We hand-coded this variable reading Abstracts and screening
full texts of scholars’ publications. Coded as , if the selection publication contains the
respective post-conflict trial already in its title or abstract. Coded as , if the does not address
the trial in its title or abstract but pertains directly to the political situation in the country during
trial implementation. If the selection publication is only loosely connected to the post-conflict
trial, coded as .

Table : The post-conflict trials expert survey.

# of
item

Item Extreme poles of scale (contin-
uous in integers)

 Were all perpetrators of violence treated in an equal
way or were some groups systematically
discriminated?

 = unequal treatment  = equal
treatment

 Were there indications that the government justified
repression with reference to the justice process?

 = occurred frequently  = never
occurred

 Were there incidences of violence related to the
justice process such as targeting of judges and
witnesses or retribution violence directed at
perpetrators?

 = widespread violence
 = absence of violence

 Did the scope of the process mandate concern only
human rights violations perpetrated by certain
groupsorwas violence fromall sides (including the
current government) considered?

 = extremely narrow focus
 = complete inclusiveness
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Table : Descriptive statistics.

Variables n Mean sd Min Max Completed Excused

Female  . .   % %
Professor  . .   % %
Post-PhD  . .   % %
Western  . .   % %
US  . .   % %
Ivy league class  . .   % %
Academic  . .   % %
Quantitative  . .   % %
Emeritus  . .   % %
Political science  . .   % %
Anthropology  . .   % %
Area studies  . .   % %
Economics  . .   % %
History  . .   % %
Law  . .   % %
Sociology  . .   % %
# Of publications  . .   % (at ) % (at )
Match of publication  . .   % (at ) % (at )
Year of publication   .   – –
Log # of citations  . .  . – –
Year of birth   .   – –
Year of PhD   .   – –

Table : (continued)

# of
item

Item Extreme poles of scale (contin-
uous in integers)

 Was the justice process restricted to a singular event
or period of time or did it also concern potential
backlash violence after the conflict/ genocide un-
der investigation?

 = timewise restricted  = time-
wise unrestricted

 Did the narrative created by the justice process serve
the purpose to consolidate the government?

 = distorted narrative  = objec-
tive narrative

 On a continuum from  to , whereby  indicates
post-conflict fairness and  indicates post-conflict
injustice: How would you evaluate the respective
justice process overall?

 = post-conflict injustice
 = post-conflict justice
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Table : Summary results statistical simulations.

Low bound (% CI) Pr. mean Up bound (% CI)

Model : Completed
High match () . . .
Med. Match () . . .
Low match () . . .
Log citations (p) . . .
Log citations (p) . . .
Female . . .
Male . . .

Model : Excused
High match () . . .
Med. Match () . . .
Low match () . . .
Area studies . . .
Other discipline . . .

Table : Alternative model specifications (regressed on “Completed”).

() () () () () ()

Female −.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
Western −.

(−.)
−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

Quantitative
scholar

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

Match of
publication

.***

(.)
.***

(.)
.***

(.)
.***

(.)
.***

(.)
.***

(.)
Year of
publication

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Political science .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Anthropology .
(.)

.*

(.)
.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Area studies −.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

Economics .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

History .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Law −.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

Emeritus .
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)
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Table : (continued)

() () () () () ()

Ivy league class −.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

−.
(−.)

Academic −.
(−.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

US .
(.)

.
(.)

Post-PhD .
(.)

Log citations −.
(−.)

−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
−.*

(−.)
Professor −.

(−.)
.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

.
(.)

Num. of
publications

−.
(−.)

Observations      

t statistics in parentheses.

Table : Rare events logistic regression models.

() Completed () Excused

Female −.* (−.) . (.)
Professor . (.) . (.)
Academic −. (−.) −. (−.)
Log citations −.* (−.) . (.)
Western −. (−.) . (.)
US . (.) . (.)
Quantitative scholar −. (−.) . (.)
Match of publication .*** (.) −.* (−.)
Emeritus . (.) . (.)
Ivy league class −. (−.) . (.)
Year of publication . (.) −. (−.)
Political science . (.) . (.)
Anthropology . (.) . (.)
Area studies −. (−.) . (.)
Economics . (.) . (.)
History . (.) . (.)
Law −. (−.) . (.)
Sociology −. (−.)
Constant −. (−.) –. (−.)
Observations  

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < ., **p < ., ***p < ..
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Table : Multinomial logistic regression.

() Excused () Completed

Female . (.) −.* (−.)
Professor . (.) . (.)
Academic −. (−.) −. (−.)
Citations_log . (.) −. (−.)
Western . (.) −. (−.)
US . (.) . (.)
Quantitative scholar . (.) −. (−.)
Match of publication −. (−.) .*** (.)
Emeritus . (.) . (.)
Elite university . (.) −. (−.)
Publication year . (.) . (.)
Political science . (.) . (.)
Anthropology . (.) .* (.)
Area studies .* (.) −. (−.)
Economics . (.) . (.)
History . (.) . (.)
Law . (.) −. (−.)
Constant −. (−.) −. (−.)
Observations  

t statistics in parentheses.
*p < ., **p < ., ***p < ..

Table : Response rates across experts surveys in political science.

Publication Response rate Administered online

Arvanitidis, Petrakos, and Pavleas () % ×
Azzi and Hillmer () .% ✓

Bakker et al. () .% ×
Bowler, Farrell, and Pettitt () % ×
Castles and Mair () % ×
Chernykh, Doyle, and Power () .% ✓

Coma and van Ham () .% ✓

Dahlberg et al. () .% ✓

David and Holliday () % ×
Gervasoni () % ×
Huber and Inglehart () % ×
Kato and Laver () % ×
Kato and Laver () % ×
Kerby and Blidook () % ✓

Laver () % ×
Lupu and Michelitch () % ✓

McElroy and Benoit () % ✓
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C. Figure

Figure 3: Separation plot (based on Model 1).

Table : (continued)

Publication Response rate Administered online

McLean et al. () .% ✓

O’Malley () % ×
Pétry, Collette, and Klingemann () % ✓

Polk et al. () .–.% ×
Ray () % ×
Ray and Narud () % ×
Rohrschneider and Whitefield () % ✓

Schmitt and Loughran () % ✓

Szöcsik and Zuber () .% ×
Warwick () .% ×
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